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ACCREDITATION 

Mitchell Technical College is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission. The Higher 
Learning Commission has accredited MTC as an associate degree-granting institution since 
1989. 
 

Individuals should direct their questions, comments, or concerns to: 
 
 The Higher Learning Commission 
 230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500 
 Chicago, IL  60604-1413 
 1-800-621-7440 

 
VISION 

Mitchell Technical College will be an innovative leader in technical education and a valued 
partner in global workforce development, preparing students for career success and lifelong 

learning in an ever-changing world. 
 
 

MISSION 
It is the mission of Mitchell Technical College to provide skills for success in technical careers. 

 
Core Values 

• Learning:   MTC provides high-quality Associate of Applied Science degree, diploma, 
and certificate programs which prepare students for successful careers. 
 

• Life Skills:  MTC prepares graduates for lifelong learning by building skills in 
technology, communication, professionalism, problem-solving, teamwork, and 
adaptability. 

 

• Access:  MTC provides educational services and quality training to students, alumni, 
businesses, and the community, both on campus and at a distance.  

 

• Innovation:  MTC integrates state-of-the-art technologies, instructional methods, and 
facilities to deliver a high-quality, unique educational experience. 

 

• Excellence:  MTC commits to improve student learning and institutional effectiveness 
through a system of assessment and continuous review. 

 

• Talent Investment:  MTC recruits, develops, and invests in skilled, dedicated, and 
student-oriented faculty and staff. 

 

• Community:  MTC builds student community through social and recreational activities, 
counseling support, and a student government structure administered through 
organized student services.  

 

• Respect and Diversity:  MTC seeks and values a diverse population, responds to the 
unique needs of individuals, and recognizes the dignity and worth of all people. 

INTRODUCTION 
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• Advocacy:  MTC promotes the value of technical edu the development of relationships 
with stakeholders and activities that raise awareness of the institute's mission 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this handbook is to clarify the requirements of the clinical portion of the 
program and the responsibilities of the parties involved. The clinical portion of the program is a 
three-way partnership between the student, the clinical site, and Mitchell Technical College.  
This handbook is a guide for establishing and carrying out the clinical experience. There are 
many learning opportunities available in a variety of environments that cannot be anticipated 
or described in this type of handbook. Responsibility for the success of the experience 
depends on all three parties working together. 
 
The radiation therapy program provides an educational opportunity whereby students 

complement their didactic preparation with hands on clinical experience. The effort to combine a 

productive experience with this intentional learning component is a proven method for promoting 

the academic, personal, and career development of students. A clinical site’s participation 

exhibits interest and commitment to this educational process and to the growth and 

development of the students as future professionals. 

 

ACCREDITATION 
The Radiation Therapy program is accredited by the Joint Review Committee on Education in 

Radiologic Technology (JRCERT). The Standards for an Accredited Educational Program can 

be found at http://www.jrcert.org/programs-faculty/jrcert-standards/ 
 

The Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology  
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2850 

Chicago, IL  60606-3182 

  312.704.5300 

 

RADIATION THERAPY PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT 
 

It is the mission of the MTC radiation therapy program to develop and educate competent, 

compassionate, and professional entry-level radiation therapists through a strong commitment 

to didactic, clinical, and professional education. 
 

PROGRAM OUTCOMES 
 

Upon completion of the program, the students will 

1.  Demonstrate competency in the clinical setting 

2.  Think critically 

3.  Communicate effectively 

4.  Demonstrate professional attitudes, behaviors, growth, and ethics 

5.  Become a registered radiation therapist employed in their field 

  

PROGRAM INFORMATION 
 

http://www.jrcert.org/programs-faculty/jrcert-standards/
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PROGRAM PERSONNEL DESCRIPTION 
 

Program Director – designs, implements, administers and evaluates the radiation therapy 

program.The program director is responsible for all aspects of the program including instructing 

various courses within the curriculum  

 

Clinical Preceptor – instructs, monitors, and assesses all aspects of the clinical portion of the 

curriculum. This includes completing competency assessments, assisting in counseling students 

and communicating clinical concerns with program director, working with students to solve 

problems and strengthen clinical skills, monitoring student adherence to dress code policy, and 

maintaining professional rapport with students.The clinical preceptor is responsible to the 

program director. 

 

Clinical Staff – instructs,monitors, assess students, and assists the clinical preceptor. Provides 

instruction on patient care, treatment delivery/planning, patient positioning, and professionalism. 

The clinical staff is responsible to the clinical preceptor. 

 
 
FACULTY ROSTER 
 

Radiation Therapy Program Director:   Paula Freeman M.S. Ed, R.T. (R) (T) 

605.995.7162 

paula.freeman@mitchelltech.edu 

 

MTC Health Sciences Division Leader:   Lisa Johnson LPN, CMA (AAMA) 

605.995.7160 

lisa.johnson@mitchelltech.edu   

 

Vice President for Academics    Carol Grode-Hanks, Ed.D. 
605.995.7130 
carol.grode-hanks@mitchelltech.edu   
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CINICAL EDUCATION QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES 
 

Clinical Preceptor 

Qualifications: 

• Holds current American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) certification 

and registration in radiation therapy. 

• Documents two years' clinical experience in radiation  

• Able to build effective relationships; communicate clearly and succinctly with 

students, colleagues, and leadership; build trust with others; and establish rapport  

• Demonstrate accountability; take ownership of personal performance and 

development 

Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

 

• Provide students with clinical instruction 

• Assist in advising and counseling students 

• Participate in the assessment process, as appropriate 

• Maintain knowledge of program mission and goals 

• Understand the clinical objectives and clinical evaluation system and evaluate 

students’ clinical competence 

• Understand the sequencing of didactic instruction and clinical education 

• Maintain current knowledge of program policies, procedures, and student 

progress and monitor and enforce program policies and procedures 

• Maintain competency in the professional discipline and instructional and 

evaluative techniques through continuing professional development  

• Support program commitment by participating in activities related to the clinical 

aspect of the program     

• Work with students to solve problems and/or strengthen weak areas 

• Assure direct supervision of students 

• Work with program faculty when problems with students arise 

• Ensure that the students conform to the dress code, wear their name tags and 

dosimeters, and are neat and clean 
 

Clinical Staff 

Qualifications: 

• Holds current American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) certification 

and registration in radiation therapy.  

• Minimum of 1-year fulltime experience needed to perform competencies with a 

student. 

• Able to effectively communicate with students, colleagues, and leadership 

Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

• Maintain knowledge of program mission and goals 

• Understand the clinical competency system  

• Understand requirements for direct supervision of students 

CLINICAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
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• Support the educational process 

• Evaluate Students’ clinical progress, as appropriate 

• Maintain current knowledge of program policies, procedures, and student 

progress 

• Report student issues to the clinical preceptor 

• Provide instruction in patient care, treatment delivery/planning, patient positioning, 

and professionalism 
 

  

TREATMENT UNIT ACTIVATION (“BEAMING ON”) 
 

Students may only activate the treatment unit upon approval from the program director. 

Students should first become familiar with patient treatment charts, prescriptions, verifying 

accurate dose records, imaging needs, and monitoring patients during treatment delivery. When 

the clinical preceptor and clinical staff determine the student is ready to activate the treatment 

unit, approval from the program director is required. The formal request must be made by the 

clinical preceptor. A beam on request form can be found and submitted through the Trajecsys 

system. 

 

Students may be allowed to activate the treatment unit if ALL the following criteria have been 

met: 

1. Facility agrees to students activating the machine. 

2. Student demonstrates emergency procedures and location of emergency off buttons 

prior to taking on this responsibility. 

3. Student receives verbal approval from the supervising registered radiation therapist prior 

to each time the beam is activated. 

4. The student is under direct supervision. 

 

A student who fails to obtain approval and direct supervision of a registered radiation 

therapist prior to activating the treatment machine will face disciplinary action and 

possible dismissal from the program. 

 

LOW WORKLOAD GUIDELINES 
 

Radiation therapy workloads consistently occur in peaks and valleys. During peak numbers of 

patients, students actively participate, therefore, learning results. During the times of low patient 

counts, however, students may fall into a non-learning mode. Rather than provide students with 

“free leave”, faculty and clinical preceptors should stimulate the student to further their learning. 

Listed below are suggestions to accommodate down time. 

• Review patient charts. Paying attention to diagnosis, simulation notes, treatment plan, 

and patient progress notes.   

• Practice patient care techniques:  BP, pulse, CPR, turn on O2 tanks, etc. 

• Practice equipment usage: imaging equipment, linear accelerator controls, simulation 

controls 

• Complete QA tests with physicist as appropriate 

• Clean the assigned area 

• Assist with supply orders 
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• Review/ practice accelerator and simulator warm up procedures 

• Review images and judge the accuracy of the treatment position 

• Review anatomy 

• Review medical terminology 

• Simulate positioning for non-routine set ups. 

• Practice hand dosimetry calculations, gap calculations, Mayneord F calculations 

• Study upon approval of clinical preceptor 

 

DIRECT SUPERVISION 
 

Radiation therapy procedures will be performed under the direct supervision of a qualified 

practitioner. The JRCERT defines direct supervision as student supervision by a qualified 

practitioner who: 

• Is physically present during the conduct of the procedure, 

• Reviews the procedure in relation to the student’s achievement, 

• Evaluates the condition of the patient in relation to the student’s knowledge, and 

• Reviews and approves the procedure and/or image. 

Supervision of students over closed-circuit monitors is strictly prohibited. 

 

Students who are working on their skills in the treatment area or CT simulator, using a phantom 

patient such as PIXY full body phantom, must be under the supervision of a qualified 

practitioner who is readily available. 

 

It is imperative that all qualified practitioners are informed and agree to directly supervise the 

radiation therapy student at all times.  

 

On a daily basis the preceptor or staff therapists will also: 

• Determine the time for lunch break 

• Determine time for mid-morning or afternoon break (schedule permitting) 

• Approve study or practice time 

• Approve the departure time 

 

COMPETENCY 
 

Competency is the ability to function within an area while assuming the duties and 

responsibilities outlined in the course and clinical objectives. The student is “competent” upon 

successfully completing the required competency assessment. Demonstration of clinical 

competence means that the candidate has performed the procedure independently, 

consistently, and effectively during the course of his or her formal education. However, the 

student is still required to be directly supervised at all times. 

 

Competency Assessment 

Competency assessment is the formal procedure by which a student’s performance of a specific 

procedure is evaluated. As per the ARRT, radiation therapy students must complete 

competencies in the following areas, treatment room, simulation, dosimetry, treatment 
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accessory devices, general patient care, quality control tasks, and actively participate in several 

participatory procedures. 

 

Evaluation of Student Competency Performance 

Students must pass all competencies with a minimum score of 75%. 

Listed below are some tips to keep in mind when completing a clinical evaluation or competency 

form: 

• Be fair and consistent, minimize subjectivity and biases 

• Consider the different variables that may impact the student’s performance, such as 

patient condition, age, personalities 

• Be sure that the student has received adequate guidance, instruction, and feedback 

• If a student makes an error but recognizes and corrects the error prior to 

completing the procedure, consider the fact that the student was able to problem 

solve and achieve the desired outcome. 

• During a treatment machine or simulation competency, students do not have to perform 

alone; the student is required to take the “lead” with another therapist assisting with 

patient positioning. 

 

Failed Competency 

A failed competency attempt is one that indicates failure to meet one or more of the critical 

criteria marked by an (*) on the competency assessment form or a score below a 75% The 

student must reattempt the competency at a later date following: 

• Discussion of his or her performance with the evaluating therapist 

• Inquiring and discussing with the evaluating therapist the steps needed to improve his or 

her performance 

• Reviewing the text and other written material pertaining to the competency 

• Performing the procedure at the next treatment session 

 

All competency evaluations forms will be submitted in the Trajecsys system. The student will not 

be penalized for failing on the first attempt. If a student fails a competency on the second 

attempt, a mandatory meeting will be set up with the program director for counseling. The 

student must demonstrate competency of the failed procedure, but after the third attempt a 0 

score will be given. Failure to pass the required ARRT competencies may result in dismissal 

from the program. 
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ARRT Clinical Competency Requirements Effective: January 1, 2022 

In addition to graduating from an educational program accredited by a mechanism acceptable to 

the ARRT, there are core clinical competencies that all individuals must demonstrate to 

establish eligibility for ARRT certification. The requirements listed are the minimum core clinical 

competencies necessary to establish eligibility for participation in the ARRT Radiation Therapy 

Examination. ARRT encourages individuals to obtain education and experience beyond these 

core requirements.  

 

Radiation Treatment Procedures- Candidates must demonstrate competence in 16 radiation 

treatment procedures. Thirteen (13) procedures must be demonstrated on patients. Three (3) 

procedures may be demonstrated in a clinical lab environment. In addition to the 16 required 

treatment competencies, the student will complete five recheck competencies during 

their clinical education: three during the spring semester and two during the summer.  

The recheck competencies can be done at any time as per the program director’s 

instructions and must be on patients. Demonstration of competence does not require actual 

delivery of treatment dose. Demonstration of competence includes considerations related to 

radiation safety, equipment operation, patient and equipment monitoring, patient positioning, 

treatment volume localization, dose to critical structures, image acquisition and registration 

(e.g., MV, kV, CBCT), dose verification, record keeping, and patient management and 

education.  

 

Treatment Simulation Procedures - Candidates must demonstrate competence in six 

treatment simulation procedures. It is expected that the candidate will participate with 

appropriate personnel at the following levels of responsibility*: perform, discuss, and review. All 

simulation procedures must be demonstrated on patients and reviewed with appropriate 

personnel. 

Demonstration of competence includes considerations related to radiation safety, equipment 

operation, patient and equipment monitoring, patient positioning and marking, treatment volume 

localization, imaging procedures, record keeping, and patient management and education. 

* The level of participation may depend on state or institutional requirements. 

 

Dosimetry Procedures - Candidates must demonstrate competence calculating doses for six 

treatment plans. Calculations should be performed for actual patients; however, calculations 

may be completed in a clinical lab exercise if demonstration on actual patients is not feasible. 

 

Treatment Accessory Devices Candidates must demonstrate competence in fabricating three 

devices, custom bolus, custom immobilization device, and a thermoplastic mold.  

 

Quality Control Procedures 

Candidates must demonstrate competence in five quality control activities: 

• Linear Accelerator – Laser alignment, Imaging Systems, and beam output and symmetry 

• Simulator – Laser alignment and QC Water Phantom (e.g., CT Number) 

 

Participatory Procedures - Candidates must participate in four treatment procedures, one 

special treatment simulation procedure, and one treatment accessory device process that may 

be infrequent yet critical. Participation means that the candidate takes an active role in the 
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procedure and understands the critical concepts vital to the success of the procedure. 

Participation may be performed in a clinical lab exercise if necessary. 

 

General Patient Care - Candidates must be CPR certified and demonstrate competence in six 

additional patient care activities. The activities should be performed on patients whenever 

possible, but procedures may be demonstrated in a clinical lab environment if state or 

institutional regulations prohibit candidates from performing the procedures on patients. 

 

Simulated Performance - ARRT defines simulation of a clinical procedure routinely performed 

on a patient as the candidate completing all possible hands-on tasks of the procedure on a live 

human being using the same level of cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills required for 

performing the procedure on a patient. 

ARRT requires that competencies performed as a simulation must meet the same criteria as 

competencies demonstrated on patients. For example, the competency must be performed 

under the direct observation of the program director or program director’s designee and be 

performed independently, consistently, and effectively. 

Simulated performance must meet the following criteria: 

• Simulation of procedures requires the use of proper equipment without activating the x-

ray beam. 

• A total of three radiation treatment procedures may be simulated. 

• If applicable, the candidate must evaluate related images 

 

Examples of acceptable simulated performance include setting up another person for a 

treatment without activating the beam and evaluating a related portal image from a teaching file. 

 

EVALUATION OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

 

Clinical Evaluation of Student Performance 

A clinical evaluation is to be completed at the end of each month and submitted to program 

faculty via Trajecsys no later than the 5th of the following month. Depending on where the 

student spent most of their time, the student is to request evaluation from a therapist in either 

the treatment or the simulation area. However, a minimum of one simulation evaluation 

must be completed each semester. Clinical evaluations are to start with the month of January. 

These evaluations are completed in the Trajecsys system by either staff therapists or the clinical 

preceptor.  

 

Professional Development (Affective Dimension/Behavior) Evaluation 

The professional development evaluation contains traits identified as essential elements of the 

affective domain of learning. This domain includes the way we deal with matters emotionally, 

such as feelings, values, appreciation, enthusiasms, motivations, and attitudes. This evaluation 

will be done by the clinical preceptor and with the assistance of the program faculty two (2) 

times per semester, approximately mid semester, and end of the semester.  
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CLINICAL ENVIRONMENT 
 

The clinical setting should be a positive environment in which the student receives instruction, 
guidance, and feedback regarding their clinical performance. The environment should also 
promote a positive attitude toward the profession, the patients, and the healthcare organization.  
 
A basic orientation will be provided to each student at their designated clinical site upon arrival. 
The orientation will include staff introductions, identification of safety equipment, safety 
procedures, emergency procedures, and the location of the Material Safety Data Sheets. Upon 
completion it is the expectation that the clinical site’s operational policies be followed.  
 
Each student is assigned a specific shift Monday through Friday. Students are not allowed to be 
in their assigned clinical facility for more than 10 hours in one day or more than the weekly 
maximum number of hours stated in the clinical practicum syllabus. Hours exceeding these 
limitations must be voluntary on the student’s part. Additionally, a minimum number of clinical 
hours must be completed each semester as outlined in the clinical practicum syllabus. If the 
student does not meet the minimum number of hours for the semester, the hours will be made 
up following completion of the program or upon faculty discretion. Students are required to 
utilize the Trajecsys clinical tracking system as directed. 
 
When a student reaches the maximum number of clinical hours in their work week, they 
are to be dismissed from the clinical setting.  If a student works more than their 
maximum number of hours in one week, compensation time will be awarded to that 
student the following week.  
 
If a holiday falls during the work week, the student may not count the hours as clinical 
time. Clinical time can only be counted when in the clinical setting.  
 
Each student is responsible for maintaining their hours by clocking in using the Trajecsys 
program at this link: http://trajecsys.com/ Each facility should have a designated computer for 
the student to clock in. However, students are allowed to clock in using a mobile device as long 
as they allow location tracking. 
 
Student’s will complete daily log sheets in Trajecsys. Log sheets are used by the program to 
track data related to specific procedures and levels of participation for each student experience. 
The log sheets also demonstrate that the student has performed radiation therapy procedures 
consistently, and effectively during the course of his or her formal education as designated by 
the ARRT.  
 
Complete the log sheets according to the following requirements. 

• All new start treatment patients, simulation procedures, participatory procedures, 
accessory devices, and quality control procedures.  

• Routine treatment machine patients are to be recorded one-time weekly.   
 

 

 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

http://trajecsys.com/
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CLINICAL EDUCATION COURSE DESCRIPTION 

Course:  Clinical Practicum I (RTH 210) 

Credits: 10 credit hours  

Prerequisite:  All technical courses 

Instructor:  Paula Freeman 

Course Description:   

The clinical practicum serves as an orientation to radiation therapy where students are given an 

opportunity to develop technical and patient care skills and knowledge through structured 

rotations and assignments in the radiation therapy department. Treatment competencies and 

related objectives will be used to measure clinical outcomes. 

******************************************************************************************** 

Course:  Clinical Practicum II (RTH 213) 

Credits:  8 credit hours  

Prerequisite:  All technical courses 

Instructor:  Paula Freeman 

Course Description:   

The clinical practicum a continuation of RTH 210 and provides the student the opportunity to 

exercise professional judgement and discretion in the technical performance of radiation therapy 

procedures.  Students are expected to complete all required competencies in this rotation.  The 

final section of clinical education ensures that the student is ready for employment.  
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To ensure the most current, approved version of all MTC policies, please refer to the 

Mitchell Technical College website (https://www.mitchelltech.edu/about-MTC/board-policies ), 

the MTC General Catalog or the Student Handbook 

(https://mitchelltech.smartcatalogiq.com/2022-2023/Catalog-and-Student-Handbook ). 

 

STATEMENT ON STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 

Disability Services at Mitchell Technical College are here to ensure that students with disabilities 

have equal access to all programs and activities offered in accordance with Section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, and the 

Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA) of 2008. We hope to empower 

students with disabilities to obtain the education and skills necessary for a fulfilling, productive 

career after leaving MTC. 

 

MTC is committed to helping students with disabilities self-advocate and fully participate in all 

the activities, programs, and services of MTC. Disability Services are available to students with 

qualifying and documented learning, physical, or psychological disabilities. 

 

Documentation of a disability is necessary to initiate and receive services. If students do not 

have the proper documentation to support their requests for accommodation, they are required 

to get the documentation (test, diagnosis, etc.) at their own expense.  

  

MTC POLICIES 
 

https://www.mitchelltech.edu/about/board-policies
https://mitchelltech.smartcatalogiq.com/2021-2023/Catalog-and-Student-Handbook
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CHEMICAL MISUSE AND DEPENDENCY 

MTC is a Drug-Free Workplace. The Radiation Therapy department follows the Drug and 

Alcohol Conduct Guidelines for Students found in the MTC Student Handbook. Because of the 

requirements for licensure approval and for the safety of the public, the radiologic sciences 

student policy further refers to the use/misuse, possession of, or being under the influence of 

alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, or drugs which impair judgment while attending class or 

clinical, or representing MTC in any manner, in any health care facility, school, institution, or 

other location. 

 

When an instructor, clinical preceptor, or administrator observes a student with behavior or 

appearance that is characteristic of alcohol or drug use, the student will be required to submit to 

drug or alcohol testing. Immediately after the suspicion of impairment is voiced and brought to 

the student’s attention, they will be accompanied to a designated laboratory by an MTC 

representative such as faculty or a clinical preceptor. The student will be immediately 

suspended from school until test results are received. MTC is responsible for the cost of testing. 

If a student is in the clinical setting, a manager or site supervisor should contact the Radiation 

Therapy program director 605-995-7162 or the MTC Dean of Student Success at 605-995-7178.  

 

If the results of the test(s) are positive, the student will meet with the Dean of Student Success 

or designee to determine disciplinary and treatment options that the student must follow to be 

reinstated into school (refer to MTC Student Handbook Drug and Alcohol Conduct Guidelines). 

The Radiation Therapy Program Director may recommend that the student be dismissed from 

the program. If the results of these tests indicate a negative drug screen for alcohol or other 

illegal substances or for non-prescribed legal substances, the student shall meet with the 

Program Director within twenty-four (24) hours of the test results to discuss the circumstances 

surrounding the impaired behavior and arrange for completion of any missed class work.  

- If the indicator was the odor of alcohol, the student will be mandated to discontinue the 

use of whatever may have caused the alcohol-like odor before returning to class/clinical.  

-   If the indicator was behavioral, consideration must be given to a possible medical 

condition being responsible for the symptoms. A medical referral for evaluation may be 

indicated. 

 

If a student refuses to submit to drug/alcohol testing, it will be considered a positive result and 

the student will be removed immediately from the class/clinical setting. Transport arrangements 

will be made, and the student will remain out of the class/clinical area until a decision regarding 

the issue is finalized. 

 

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT 
Mitchell Technical College believes that a valuable element of education is the development of 

respect for all individuals and seeks to provide equal access/equal opportunity for students, 

employees and the public 

to Institute programs and activities. 

 

In an effort to provide a safe, respectful educational environment, the Institute prohibits 

discrimination in its policies, employment practices, and programs on the basis of race, color, 

ethnicity, creed, religion, age, gender, disability, military status, national origin or ancestry, 

marital status, pregnancy, actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender identity and 

expression, status with regard to public assistance, or any other status or 
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condition protected by applicable federal or state law. The Institute prohibits any person, while 

on Institute property or at Institute-sponsored activities, from confronting another individual with 

an act of bigotry. 

 

Violations of this policy may result in discipline up to and including expulsion for students, up to 

and including termination for employees, suspension from attending school activities for 

citizens, and necessary legal action. See Policy MTC 112, Policy MTC 116, and Policy MTC 

1002 for additional information. Inquiries concerning the application of Title VI, Title IX or 

Section 504 may be referred to:  

 

Vice-President  

Mitchell Technical College 

1800 E. Spruce St.  

Mitchell, SD 57301  

Telephone (605) 995-3023 

 

or to:  

 

Kansas City Office  

Office for Civil Rights  

U.S. Department of Education  

One Petticoat Lane  

1010 Walnut Street, 3rd floor, Suite 320  

Kansas City, MO 64106  

Telephone: 816-268-0550  

FAX: 816-268-0599; TDD: 800-877-8339  

Email: OCR.KansasCity@ed.gov 

  

mailto:OCR.KansasCity@ed.gov
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STUDENT PRIVACY RIGHTS 
The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) is a federal law designed to 

protect the privacy of a student’s personal educational records. The law provides that the 

Institute will maintain the confidentiality of each student’s educational records and covers 

matters related to access to student records and the disclosure of such records. Student 

records are kept private according to FERPA guidelines. This includes all records kept at the 

clinical sites. No information other than Directory Information shall be released without written 

permission from the student. 
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ATTENDANCE 
 

Bereavement Leave: 

Students who experience the loss of an immediate family member (parent, stepparent, child, 

stepchild, brother, sister, stepbrother, stepsister, spouse, fiancé, mother-in-law, father-in-law) 

will be allowed 5 working days off.  Students are not required to make up the hours missed, but 

coursework must be completed.  

 

Students who experience the loss of a grandparent or grandchild will be granted 2 working days 

to attend funeral services. Students are not required to make up the hours missed, but 

coursework must be completed. 

 

Students who experience the loss of loved ones other than those previously mentioned may 

take personal leave to attend funeral services. All arrangements must be made with the 

program director. 

 

Clinical Attendance: 

It is imperative to clock in at the correct times for clinical rotations. If a student clocks in with a 

time exception due to forgetting to clock in, this will result in further action by the faculty. Faculty 

understands that various circumstances arise; therefore, two-time exceptions are allowed due to 

forgetting to clock in. On the third, a counseling record will be issued. An Unsatisfactory 

Progress disciplinary action will result if the student forgets to clock in the fourth time. 

 

Weather related cancellation or postponement during clinical rotations will be announced by 

MTC for students in the Mitchell area. Students outside of the Mitchell area should monitor 

post-secondary school closings of their respective locations. For example, if a student is 

attending clinical in Rapid City, SD and the Rapid City post-secondary schools are closed, 

that student is excused from clinical. However, students are encouraged to use their own best 

judgment when deciding whether to attempt travel to a clinical rotation. If the student makes 

the decision not to attend clinical rotations because of inclement weather, and area 

schools are not closed, the student will be assessed a personal day. Faculty reserves the 

right to assess inclement weather issues on a case-by-case basis. 

 

Holidays: 

Students will observe the same holiday schedule as Mitchell Technical College. If a holiday 

falls during the work week, the student may not count the hours as clinical time.  

 

Illness / Personal Leave: 

CLINICAL: 

Students will be allowed the equivalent of 5 clinical shifts for personal leave to be used in the 

case of illness, emergency, or at the student’s discretion. Personal leave may be requested in 

full or half-shift increments in Trajecsys. Students must make requests at least 48 hours before 

the requested time off and faculty reserves the right to deny any requests.  

 

PROGRAM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
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1. If a student is unable to report for clinical rotation, they are required to inform the 

faculty and clinical personnel prior to their assigned shift.   

 

2. Notification must be made by a phone call, not email or text message. The student 

must call this phone number for faculty: 605-995-7162 or 605-999-9187; if the call is 

not answered a voicemail explaining the circumstances is acceptable. 

 

3. If a student does not have personal time left and misses clinicals for more than two 

days due to the same illness, a doctor’s note will be required. 

 

4. The student will be required to schedule make up days (post-graduation) for any time 

missed that exceeds their personal leave. Exceptions may be made for military 

obligations, long term medical leave, communicable disease etc. Students will not be 

allowed to make up hours on scheduled MTC holidays.  

 

5. The use of personal leave the last 15 days of each semester is considered on a 

case-by-case basis only. Personal leave will not be approved to shorten 

program/semester length. 

 

6. Students who are diagnosed with a communicable disease are required to 

IMMEDIATELY inform program faculty and refrain from attending clinical rotations.  

 

Accident and Communicable Disease Exposure: 

MTC assumes no liability for injury, infection, or illness that may occur because of clinical 

experiences. Radiation therapy students may be required to submit a health care provider’s 

release allowing the student to return to class/clinical experiences. Any radiation therapy 

student that suspects they have been in contact with a person with a communicable disease 

should report this to their preceptor or immediate supervisor in the clinical area. The student will 

also contact their physician. If the physician deems isolation or quarantine is needed, the 

student will be sent home. Isolation or quarantine measures will be addressed individually per 

case and as recommended by their private physician and under the advice of the South Dakota 

Department of Health. Students are responsible for their own health costs. 

 

Interview / Reference Requests: 

Students will be allowed one clinical shift to attend interviews. The shift can be split into two 

half-shift increments. Proof of attendance will be required. This is a day intended for radiation 

therapy position interviews ONLY.  It may also be used for academic orientation if a student is 

continuing their education. 

 

Faculty will provide references only when an official request is made by the student.   

 

Overtime: 

If the student is involved in a procedure and their scheduled shift is ending, it is most often 

unethical to leave the procedure. In these cases, students must notify the program director to 

arrange compensation time. A schedule will be arranged by faculty for the student to receive 

time back within the same week if possible. Program faculty reserves the right to modify 

attendance policies on case-by-case basis. 
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Tardiness 

Tardiness is defined as reporting for training prior to the half-way point of the class or assigned 

clinical shift. Reporting later than this will result in truancy 

 

Students enrolled in the MTC Radiation Therapy Program are expected to report to their 

assigned shifts five (5) minutes before the scheduled time. This allows the students to mentally 

and physically prepare themselves for the day’s experience. Tardiness will not be tolerated.  

The program policy for tardiness follows the procedure as outlined in the Unsatisfactory 

Progress section. 

 

A Tardy may be issued in both the didactic and clinical setting. Students late for clinical will be 

issued a tardy. Since the department utilizes a Trajecsys for time keeping, review of those 

records will be the primary method to determine tardiness in the clinical setting. Students will be 

required to make up the amount of time they were late. 

 

Exceptions to this rule may only be made if the student contacts program faculty and explains 

their situation. Any call must be placed prior to the report time for their particular rotation.  

Faculty reserves the right to determine the validity of multiple or repeated situations and to deal 

with them on a case-by-case basis. 

 

Truancy 

Truancy is defined as reporting to scheduled class or clinical shift after half-way point of the 

class or shift has passed without prior notification. The program policy for truancy follows the 

procedure as outlined in the Unsatisfactory Progress section. 

 

 

UNIFORMS & APPEARANCE: 
 

The MTC Radiation Therapy Program uniform is representative of Mitchell Technical College 

and of the radiation therapy profession. Students are required to meet these standards to 

project a professional image to patients, faculty, and clinical staff.  

 

Grooming & Hygiene: 

• Clean and neat appearance, not offensive and properly fitted 

• Conservative use of cosmetics, colognes, perfumes 

• Fingernails must be well trimmed.  Polished nails must be subdued/neutral in color and 

free of chips or cracks. Artificial nails are prohibited. 

• Conservative hair color and style; Hair that touches the student’s shoulders must be 

pulled back; neutral headbands no wider than 1 inch may be worn. 

• Limited accessories 

• Visible body piercings and gauges are unacceptable 

• Existing tattoos must be concealed or approved by faculty if not concealable 

• Students must be well groomed and facial hair trimmed 
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Uniforms: 

Radiation Therapy students are required to wear scrubs that are grey, or black in color. MTC 

faculty recommends Cherokee brand scrubs. The MTC Radiation Therapy Program Patch, 

available in the campus store, must be sewn onto all scrub tops and lab jackets. The patch must 

be centered 1 inch below the shoulder seam on the left sleeve.  Scrub pants must not drag on 

the floor or have a split seam greater than 1 inch.  Low rise scrub pants are discouraged due to 

the nature of our job requirements (bending, reaching, kneeling, lifting, etc). Scrubs WILL NOT 

be worn in conjunction with casual clothes (i.e. sweatshirt over the top). 

• Clean & unwrinkled 

• Socks required 

• Colored shoes are authorized but must be subdued in nature (no neon, etc…). Shoes 

must be in good condition. Faculty reserves the right to require students to replace 

uniforms/footwear if they feel that it is inappropriate for reasons outside those covered in 

this handbook. 

• Short or long sleeve shirts worn under scrubs must be tucked in with no visible print and 

must be solid color white, grey, or black. 

 

Identification Badges: 

• ID badges must be worn at all times while student is in the clinical setting. 

• Identification tags must be visible on the upper torso 

• Dosimeter must be worn whenever the student is at a clinical site.  

 

PREGNANCY POLICY: 
 

It is known that ionizing radiation is potentially harmful to a developing fetus. The MTC 

Radiation Therapy Program believes that it has the responsibility to protect pregnant students 

while maintaining their privacy. It is the choice of the student whether to declare a pregnancy. 

The student should keep in mind that declaring their pregnancy will enable faculty to better 

assist them with radiation safety and missed schoolwork. A declaration of pregnancy (see 

following page) and any leave of absence (LOA) request (if applicable) must be made in writing 

to the Program Director with the expected date of delivery stated.  

 

The student has the option to withdraw their disclosure of pregnancy at any time; the withdrawal 

of declaration must be submitted to the program director in writing.  

 

Students who have declared their pregnancy will be issued an extra dosimeter to be worn at 

waist level. 
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MTC Radiation Therapy Program Declaration of Pregnancy 
 
 

 
1. I will continue in the program without clinical modification. 

 

• Material that outlines the possible risks associated with continuation in the 
program as may be appropriate and specific to pregnancy, namely the NRC 

• Regulatory Guide 8.13 would be provided. Review of the material by the 
faculty with the student would be available. 

• Compliance with departmental radiation safety policy would be expected. 

• Clinical time and all assignments missed for maternity leave would be made 
up according to the leave policy, and as scheduled by the faculty. 
 
 

2. I will continue in the program with clinical modification as based on  
individual need. 

• All elements outlined in option # 1 would apply. 

• Clinical assignments could be adjusted on an individual basis. 
 
 

3. I will withdraw from the program. 

• Applicable academic/clinical credit upon withdrawal would be awarded on an 
individual basis; determination of the credit awarded would be based on the 
individual student’s academic/clinical achievement as described in the MTC 
catalog and student handbook. 

•  It would be possible for the student to withdraw and awarded NO credit.  
 
 
 
I have read, and I understand the Pregnancy Policy. After careful consideration, I choose option 
____. I understand that a counseling record will be placed in my file outlining specific details of 
the agreement between myself and the MTC Radiation Therapy Program.  
 
 

Signature       Date 
Reviewed and revised: Oct 2013/Aug 2022 
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SCHOOL RELATED COMMUNICATION: 
 

Due to factors such as geographic separation and busy schedules, a great deal of information 

will be disseminated via email to the students' MTC address.  IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 

THE STUDENT TO REGULARLY CHECK THEIR EMAIL. 

 

Faculty will not tolerate excuses for students being uninformed. Students are expected to check 

their email at least once each day for up-to-date school-related information.   

 
MTECH Alert System: 

  

School-related emergencies and weather-related closings for MTC will be electronically 

dispersed via the MTECH Alert system.  Instructions for subscribing to this service will be 

available to all students via mitchelltech.edu.  Weather-related messages will also be broadcast 

on area radio stations. Students should use their own best judgment regarding road 

conditions, student safety is our first priority.  If weather is threatening, students are 

advised not to jeopardize their safety by traveling to/from outlying communities.  

 

Weather related cancellation or postponement during clinical rotations will be announced by 

MTC for students in the Mitchell area. Students outside of the Mitchell area should monitor 

post-secondary school closings of their respective locations. For example, if a student is 

attending clinical in Rapid City, SD and the Rapid City post-secondary schools are closed, 

that student is excused from clinical. However, students are encouraged to use their own best 

judgment when deciding whether or not to attempt travel to a clinical rotation. If the student 

makes the decision not to attend clinical rotations because of inclement weather, and 

area schools are not closed, the student will be assessed a personal day. Faculty 

reserves the right to assess inclement weather issues on a case-by-case basis. 

 

Cell Phone/Media Capable Devices/ Social Media/ Internet Use: 

 

Personal cellular device use, and/or text messaging while in the classroom or clinical setting is 

strictly prohibited. This includes any media capable device, such as a smartwatch. Use of these 

devices are reserved for designated break periods and emergencies. Students are expected to 

store all digital devices with other personal items while in the clinical setting. Students 

performing clinical rotations are expected to use the phones of the facility for work related 

purposes only. Students are not to browse the internet or participate in personal social 

networking while they are in the clinical setting and clocked in. 

 

Health Insurance Requirements: 
 

MTC does NOT carry health insurance on students. Health insurance is the responsibility of 
each student and MTC encourages each student to carry some type of health insurance. 
Injuries sustained while in class, lab, or in the clinical setting are the responsibility of the 
student. Students are responsible for their own medical expenses, whether due to an injury in a 
clinical facility or elsewhere or to an illness which requires treatment and follow-up care.  
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EVALUATIONS 
 

Evaluation tools are extremely important to continuing program improvement. The MTC 

Radiation Therapy Program utilizes several tools to track trends in all aspects of the program.  

The data collected from these tools are evaluated each academic year. The importance of 

honest, accurate, and objective evaluation cannot be stress enough.  

 

Didactic Courses: 

The students will evaluate didactic courses as a means to facilitate program improvement.   

 

Students: 

Radiation therapy students will be evaluated throughout clinical rotations. An electronic 

evaluation will be completed by a registered therapist. Evaluation forms may be accessed 

through the Trajecsys reporting system. 

 

Clinical Sites: 

Clinical sites will be evaluated by the students each semester. This will help identify issues with 

individual sites or policy.   

 

ETHICS 
 

Students enrolled in the Radiologic Sciences are expected to adhere to the ethical standards 

set forth by the ARRT. Radiologic science professionals have many responsibilities to 

coworkers, physicians, and especially patients.  There is no practical way to compile a list of 

these responsibilities, but the general term “Ethics” refers to an overall professional attitude that 

is required of the field.  The following is not an all-inclusive list of examples, but it may guide the 

student to realize that ethics can be defined as “common sense respect for those around you”. 

 1.  Students will address patients with respect. 

 2.  Students will maintain the patient’s modesty when  

      performing procedures. 

 3.  Students will respect the rules of patient confidentiality. 

 4.  Students will not make personal problems burdensome to the patients  

      or other personnel. 

 5.  Students will refer to physicians by their title (i.e. Dr. Jones). 
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CLINICAL EDUCATION SUGGESTED SCHEDULE 
 

Spring Semester January 9, 2023 – May 4, 2023 
**Complete Rotation Schedules can be found on Trajecsys and in the Clinical Practicum 
Syllabus. 

 
Week # 

 
Dates Event 

1  Jan. 9 Clinical Site Orientation  

2– 3 Jan. 19-27 No Classes Jan 19 in observance of Martin Luther 
King 
Clinical Site Orientation plus clerical rotation Nursing 
rotation  

4 – 8  Jan 30 – March 3 Treatment room  
No Classes Feb 20 - Presidents’ Day  
1 week must be spent on the warmup shift to 
complete quality control procedures for the linear 
accelerator.  

9 – 11 March 6-30 Simulation, Dosimetry, Brachytherapy 
Spring Break March 13-17  

12 – 17 April 3- May 4 
 

Treatment Room  
April 7-10 Easter Break 
Graduation May 5 

 
Summer Semester May 15, 2023 – August 4, 2023 

 
Week # 

 
Dates Event 

1 May 15-19 Clinical Site Orientation  

2 May 22-26 Clinical Site Orientation plus clerical rotation  
Nursing Rotation  

3 May 29- June 2 Treatment Room/Nursing Rotation 
Memorial Day (5/29) 

4,5  June 5-16 Treatment Room  

6,7 June 19 - 30 Simulation, Dosimetry, Brachytherapy  

8-12 July 3- Aug 4 Treatment Room 
4th of July Holiday – (7/4) 

TBA During last week (July 
30- Aug 4) 

Students Return to MTC Campus for Semester Wrap Up  

 
 

 

  

GENERAL CLINICAL ROTATION INFORMATION 
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SEMESTER BY SEMESTER COMPETENCY REQUIREMENTS 
 

Spring Semester 

Required 

• Clinical Orientation/Clerical skills Checklist site #1 

• Nursing Skills Checklist site #1 

• 10 treatment procedure competencies 

• 4 simulation procedure competencies 

• 3 Dosimetry competencies 

o Single Field 

o Parallel Opposed Fields  

o Weighted Fields 

• Accessory Devices/Quality Control Competencies 

• 3 recheck treatment procedure competencies 

• Participatory Procedures as available 

o Craniospinal 

o Brachytherapy 

o Total Body Radiation 

o SBRT/SRS Treatment 

o Special Treatment Simulation Procedure (e.g., 4D CT, SBRT, Gating, or 

Brachytherapy) 

o Custom Block Process (Photon or Electron) * 

*may or may not include actual block fabrication (e.g., third party outsourcing) 

 

Summer Semester 

Required 

• Clinical Orientation/Clerical skills Checklist site #2 

• Nursing Skills Checklist site #2 

• 6 (all remaining) treatment procedure competencies 

• Participatory procedures  

• 2 (all remaining) simulation procedure competencies 

• 3 (all remaining) Dosimetry competencies. 

o Wedged Field 

o Computer Generated Isodose Plan 

o Electron Field 

• Accessory Devices/Quality Control Competencies 

• Participatory Procedures  

o Craniospinal 

o Brachytherapy 

o Total Body Radiation 

o SBRT/SRS Treatment 

o Special Treatment Simulation Procedure (e.g., 4D CT, SBRT, Gating, or 

Brachytherapy) 

o Custom Block Process (Photon or Electron) * 

*may or may not include actual block fabrication (e.g., third party outsourcing) 
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CLINICAL PAPERWORK CHECKLIST/DUE DATES 

  

Complete Document Deadline Date submitted 

 Spring Semester   

 Clinical Orientation/Clerical skills Checklist #1 Jan 27,2023  

 

Clinical Evaluation (Treatment Machine) or (Simulation*) 
Jan ___Feb __ Mar__ April __ 
For example: your Jan eval will be due no later than Feb 5th 
*minimum of one simulation must be done 

5th of each 
month  

 Professional Development Evaluation #1 March 3, 2023  

 Student Evaluation of Clinical Preceptor #1 March 3, 2023  

 Professional Development Evaluation # 2 April 28,2023  

 Nursing Skills Checklist #1 May 4, 2023  

 Student Evaluation of Clinical Site #1 May4, 2023  

 
10 mandatory treatment unit Competency assessments  
3 recheck treatment unit competency assessments 

May 4, 2023  

 4 Simulation Competencies  May 4, 2023  

 3 Dosimetry Competencies –  
Single Field, Parallel Opposed Fields, Weighed Fields 

May 4, 2023  

 Treatment Accessory Device Competencies May 4, 2023  

 Quality Control Competencies May 4, 2023  

 Custom Block Process Competency May 4, 2023  

 Spring Semester Daily Log Sheets May 4, 2023  

 Summer Semester   

 Clinical Orientation/Clerical skills Checklist #2 June 2, 2023  

 
Clinical Evaluation (Treatment Machine) or (Simulation) 
May ___ June ___ July __  
 

5th of each 
month  

 Nursing Skills Checklist #2 June 2, 2023  

 Professional Development Evaluation # 3 June 23, 2023  

 Student Evaluation of Clinical Supervisor #2 June 23, 2023  

 Professional Development Evaluation # 4 Aug 4, 2023  

 Student Evaluation of Clinical Site #2 Aug 4, 2023  

 
6 treatment procedure competencies 
2 Recheck treatment procedure competencies 

Aug 4, 2023  

 All* Participatory Procedure Competencies 
*Completed either on site or at on-campus lab 

Aug 4, 2023  

 3 Simulation Competencies Aug 4, 2023  

 3 Dosimetry Competencies –  
Wedged Field, Computer Generated Isodose Plan, Electron Field 

Aug 4, 2023  

 Treatment Accessory Device Competencies 
All remaining 

Aug 4, 2023  

 Quality Control Competencies 
All remaining 

Aug 4, 2023  

 All Remaining Custom Block Process Competency   

 Summer Semester Log Sheets Aug 4, 2023  

 Completed ARRT checklist form Aug 4, 2023  
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 CLINICAL PRECEPTOR OR STAFF THERAPIST: 

Instructions for accessing/completing.  

Monthly Clinical Evaluations in Trajecsys:  

 

*NOTE: This same process is used to complete the orientation, clerical, nursing and block 

room/Accessory Device/Quality Control Checklist. 

 

1. Log in to Trajecsys. https://www.trajecsys.com/programs/login.aspx  

 

 

2. Click “Evaluations and Checklists”. 

 

 

3.  Click “Clinical Evaluation Treatment Machine or Simulator”. 

 

 

4. Select student you are evaluating from the dropdown menu. 

https://www.trajecsys.com/programs/login.aspx
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5. Complete the evaluation, add comments, and submit. 

    

 

**Any questions or problems please call Paula: 605-995-7162** 
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CLINICAL PRECEPTOR OR STAFF THERAPIST:  

Instructions for accessing/completing Competencies in Trajecsys: 

 

1. Log in to Trajecsys. https://www.trajecsys.com/programs/login.aspx  

        

 

2. Click “Competency Forms”. 

    

 

3. Select student name from dropdown menu 

Type: Comp - Patient, Comp – Recheck, Comp – Simulated Patient. Major Study : Breast, 

Abdomen, Thorax etc. from dropdown menu, and Procedure: Tangents only, IMRT, Multi-

Field (non IMRT) etc. from dropdown. Then click “Next”. 

 

 

 

https://www.trajecsys.com/programs/login.aspx
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4. Complete the competency form. “Yes” is prepopulated to save you time, to change it to “No” 

or “Partial” simply click the corresponding bubble.  Also, there is a spot for comments next to 

each question as well as a spot for additional comments at the bottom of the section. 

 

 5. Click “Submit”. 

  

 

6. The next screen shows that the competency was saved. Click “Okay”. 

 

7. From here you can either complete another competency form if you need to or log 
out of the system. 

 

**Any questions or problems please call Paula: 605-995-7162** 
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Orientation to the Clinical Site and Clerical Checklist 

 

Student Name__________________________________  
Clinical Site____________________________ 
 
Site Orientation: A basic orientation will be provided to each radiation therapy student at their 
designated clinical site upon arrival. The orientation will include staff introductions, identification 
of safety equipment, treatment and simulation safety procedures, emergency procedures, and 
the location of the Material Safety Data Sheet. Upon completion, it is the expectation that the 
clinical site’s operational policies will be followed. Students must be sure to understand the 
information and should feel free to ask questions for clarification. 
 
Clerical Rotation: In addition to the orientation of the clinical facility, the student will spend a 
minimum of two hours in a clerical rotation. The clerical rotation will take place during the first or 
second week of the student arriving on site. 
 
 

Orientation / Clerical rotation Checklist 

Date / 
Initials 

Objective 

 Staff introductions 

 Department tour: Include treatment rooms, simulation, nurse’s station, 
patient exam rooms, physician offices, block room, image production area.  
Also include dietician and social worker offices if applicable. 

 Location of restrooms/area for belongings 

 Location of the break room and or cafeteria  

 Linac control area: Explain the privacy issues, visibility and purpose of 
cameras, location of emergency off buttons, demonstrate the interlock 
systems, of the machine (door interlock, rad off button on the console, 
turning of the key, etc.) function of patient intercom, location of patient charts 
and images. Explain and show the student what steps to take if the beam is 
on and the patient moves.  Explain and show the student determines the 
number of MU given if the machine shuts down (backup counter), the 
location of light switches for lasers, and room lights. 

 Simulation Area:  Location of lead aprons, if appropriate. Location of 
emergency off buttons, light switches for lasers, and room lights. Orient, the 
student to the control area.  

 Custom Block Process (Photon or Electron) Discuss the safety 
requirements for working in a mold room.  

 Location of biohazard trash cans/ bags. 

 Explain the facility procedures on handling- medical, fire, chemical and 
electrical emergencies as well as emergency preparedness procedures 

 Provide emergency numbers to the student. (how to call a code, or security) 
Identify the location of the crash cart. 

CLINICAL ROTATION REQUIREMENTS 
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 Explain how to use the department’s telephone and paging system. 

 Locate the Material Safety Data Sheet binder. 

 Explain how patients are transported to and from the facility. 

 Review Standard precautions procedures. 

 Review HIPAA. 

 Discuss the department’s procedure for scheduling patients for treatment, 
simulation, brachytherapy, and physician appointments. 

 Discuss how diagnostic images and other medical records arrive at the 
oncology department. 

 Explain the facilities method of charging patients for services. 

 Describe the patient flow of the department 
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Nursing Rotation 

Students shall rotate through nursing for 1 week in the spring and summer semester Students 
shall meet the objectives below; complete nursing skills checklist as well as 4 (4) ARRT “Patient 
Care” competency categories.  Efforts shall be made to complete the above-mentioned rotation 
requirements in the spring semester. 
 
Students will act in a professional manner at all times and attend to each patient’s safety and 
comfort.  The student will maintain confidentiality in all patient situations observing all HIPAA 
guidelines. 

 

Objectives 
The student will: 

• Observe the physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual effects of cancer diagnosis on the 
patients and family 

• Observe the proper methods of assisting the physician in abdominal, ENT, pelvic and 
breast examinations. 

• Observe tumors demonstrated by examinations, x-rays, scans, and or laboratory results 

• Demonstrate the ability to accurately perform CPR if needed 

• Describe the various skin reactions appreciated within the treatment field and the 
measures that are to be taken for the prevention and alleviation of the problems 

• Operate support equipment such as oxygen tanks 

• Participate in a dietary consultation 

• Participate in a patient meeting with the department social worker or discuss common 
patient issues with a department social worker 

• Participate in the consultation of cancer patients  

• Participate in the follow up appointments of radiation therapy patients 

• Participate in the weekly status check appointments of those patients’ receiving 
treatment. 

• Maintain patient confidentiality 
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Nursing Skills Checklist 
 
Student Name________________________________________ 
 
Completion of these observations, and where appropriate clinical practice with R. N. 
supervision, will provide you with a basic understanding of nursing procedures. 
 
 Staff Initials Date 

General Patient Care    

 Temperature   

Blood pressure   

Radial or carotid pulse   

Respirations   

Height and Weight   

Patient Transfer wheelchair   

Patient Transfer Stretcher    

Recognition of Instruments for Specific Examinations   

 Oral cavity – tongue blade   

 Eyes – ophthalmoscope   

 Ears – otoscope   

 Neurological – percussion hammer and 
tuning fork 

  

 Gynecological – vaginal speculum 
                            vaginal dilator 

  

 Rectal exam – gloves and lubricant   

Recognition of Brachy therapy Instruments    

 Gyn   

 Prostate   

Identify proper procedures for the following   

 Oxygen setup   

Collection for UA, culture and sensitivity   

Gyn exam   

Recognize appropriate indications for patient referrals   

 Hospice   

Social work / pastoral care   

Support groups   

Transportation   

Dietary consult / needs   

Observe appropriate cleansing of equipment when applicable   

 Enzymatic solution used to dislodge 
secretions (not bacteriostatic) 

  

Cidex or other Solution (bacteriostatic)   

Other 
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Nursing Skills Checklist - Continued 

Student Name________________________________________ 

 

 Staff Initials Date 

Observe and be able to verbalize rational of guidelines in regard to patient education 

 Skin care   

Dietary instructions: Head and Neck   

Dietary instructions: Chest   

Dietary instructions: Pelvis   

Dietary instructions: Weight loss   

Pain assessment   

Consent forms   

Code Blue   

 Review protocol   

Location of crash cart   
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Accessory Devices, Quality Control and Custom Block Competency 

 
Treatment Accessory Devices Candidates must demonstrate competence in fabricating three 

devices, custom bolus, custom immobilization device, and a thermoplastic mold.  

 

Student Name:         Date: 

Treatment Accessory Devices – Select One 

• Custom Bolus 

• Custom Immobilization Devices (e.g., Foaming Agents, Vacuum Bags) 

• Thermoplastic Mold 

Completion Status Level of Completion 

 
Competent - Completed the treatment accessory device without 
assistance 

 
Needs Improvement – Unable to complete the treatment 
accessory device procedure without assistance.  
Repeat procedure. 

 

 

Quality Control Procedures 

Candidates must demonstrate competence in five quality control activities: 

• Linear Accelerator – Laser alignment, Imaging Systems, and beam output and symmetry 

• Simulator – Laser alignment and QC Water Phantom (e.g., CT Number) 

 

Student Name:         Date: 

Quality Control Procedures- Select One 

• Linear Accelerator 

o Linear Accelerator Laser alignment 

o Linear Accelerator Imaging Systems 

o Linear Beam Output and Symmetry 

• CT Simulator 

o Simulator Laser alignment 

o Simulator QC Water Phantom (e.g., CT Number) 

 

Completion Status Level of Completion 

 Competent - Completed the QA procedure without assistance 

 
Needs Improvement – Unable to complete the QA procedure 
without assistance. Repeat procedure. 
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Custom Block Process (Photon or Electron) Participatory Competency 

Due to the rate of third-party outsourcing, this may or may not include actual block fabrication. 

 

Student Name:         Date: 

 

 

Completion 
Status 

Level of Completion 

Yes/No 

The student has satisfactorily expressed understanding of: 

• Fabrication equipment 

• Care of the Alloy 

• Safety measures and guidelines 

• Construction routine 

Yes/No 
The student completed the fabrication of an electron or photon block 
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Treatment Unit Rotation 
Students must demonstrate competence in 16 treatment machine procedures, 13 procedures 
must be demonstrated on patients. Demonstration of competence does not require actual 
delivery of treatment dose. 
 
Students must participate in four procedures that may be infrequent procedures. Participation 
means that the student takes an active role in the procedure and understands the critical 
concepts vital to the success of the procedure. Participation may be performed in a clinical lab 
exercise if necessary. These procedures are: Total body irradiation, craniospinal, SBRT/SRS 
and brachytherapy. 
 
Each semester requires the completion of a specific number of competencies to ensure that the 
student progresses at an acceptable pace.   

 

Objectives 
The student will: 

• Adhere to the direct supervision policy 

• Attend to each patient’s safety and comfort 

• Act in a professional manner at all times 

• Maintain high ethical standards 

• Interact with members of the radiation therapy treatment team in a positive and 
productive manner 

• Provide consistent radiation protection for the patient and operator 

• Demonstrate proper body mechanics 

• Observe proper isolation techniques when required 

• Communicate in an effective manner with patients, physicians, nurse, physics staff and 
other allied health workers 

• Demonstrate the ability to provide patient education and answer questions 

• Demonstrate ongoing sensitivity to and compassion for each patient’s physical and 
emotional wellbeing 

• Demonstrate the ability to effectively read the treatment prescription and recorded doses 

• Demonstrate the ability to accurately record treatment delivered doses and document 
necessary information such as:  image needs, shifts, SSD changes 

• Demonstrate proper treatment alignment and develop efficiency with treatment setup 
protocols 

• Demonstrate proper use and care of equipment 

• Demonstrate the ability to judge images for positioning accuracy 

• Demonstrate the competency through the evaluation process of all required ARRT 
treatment categories 

• Demonstrate the ability to perform non routine treatment procedures such as cord 
compression, or SVC syndrome. 

• Recognize complications and side effects commonly associated with each treatment 
procedure 

• Maintain patient confidentiality at all time 
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Guidelines for Treatment Unit Competency 

 

1) The first 3 days of a new clinical rotation the student should: 
a) OBSERVE – step back during the actual patient set up and watch what the therapists 

are doing 
b) LISTEN – to what the therapists are discussing with the patient regarding his or her care 
c) REVIEW – the patient’s chart and images to become familiar with the set up 
d) PRACTICE – using the hand controls, table functions, placing electron cones, wedges 

etc. Become familiar with all aspects of the room, including the safe operation of the 
vault door.  
 

2) All students progress at different rates. The supervising radiation therapist must agree that 
the student’s skill level is acceptable for a competency attempt 
 

3) Student Responsibilities for competencies 
a) Once the student and supervising therapist agree that it is appropriate to begin the 

evaluation process, the student is to pick out the patient for competency at least 3 days 
in advance. 

b) The student shall discuss with the supervising radiation therapist regarding the therapist 
evaluation expectations. 

c) The student is responsible for learning all details of the patient’s set up. 
 

4) Therapist Responsibilities for competencies 
a) Directly supervise the student at all times 
b) Allow the student to observe and practice 
c) After day 3, one therapist shall progressively step back (time permitting) to allow the 

student increased hands-on experience. It may be helpful to decide each clinical day the 
role of the student. One day the student may be responsible for operating the pendant, 
the next day for positioning of the patient 

d) During competency testing, allow the student to “lead” the procedure 
e) Question the student to verify their level of understanding of the setup, using open 

ended questions to make the student verbalize answers beyond yes or no 
f) Complete the appropriate competency assessment form, providing written and verbal 

feedback in a timely manner 
g) Discuss the results of the competency assessment with the student 

 
5) Day of the Competency 

a) The student shall confirm the desire to complete a competency assessment prior to the 
patient arriving for his or her treatment 

b) The student is responsible for reviewing the patient’s treatment chart and must be able 
to state the patient’s diagnosis, the prescription, the imaging needs and the cumulative 
dose. 

c) The student is responsible for having the room completely set up prior to the patient 
entering 

d) The student is responsible for escorting the patient to and from the treatment suite 
e) The student is responsible for conversation and assessment of the patient’s physical and 

emotional state. (This will be reported to the therapist) 
f) The student is to be the lead person during the procedure, a therapist may assist. 
g) The student should be prepared to answer questions regarding the patient, treatment set 

up, chart, related anatomy, physiology, and pathology as well as dose to critical 
structures. 

h) The student should be prepared to describe alternative treatment procedures that may 
apply such as IMRT, IGRT, and stereotactic procedures.  
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Criteria for Competency 

The competency assessment is a measurable method by which an individual student’s ability to 
accurately perform routine procedures can be documented. The assurance of a student’s skill is 
obtained through the performance of a treatment delivery or treatment planning by the student 
with observation and evaluation by faculty or a clinical preceptor. 
 
The competency assessment system enables faculty to ascertain that didactic theory and 
clinical skills are being brought together by a student. The attitude portion of the student 
therapist may also be reviewed. 
 

Procedure Preparation 
1) Evaluate the patient treatment record 

a) Identify the prescription 
b) Recall the patient’s name along with brief history 
c) Identify the diagnosis 
d) Identify treatment intent  

 
2) Room preparation 

a) The room should be clean and orderly 
b) Appropriate immobilization devices should be available 
c) Appropriate supplies should be available 
d) Machine should be prepared for treatment delivery 

 

Patient Relations 
1) Prepare and assess patient 

a) Identify correct patient 
b) Introduce self to patient 
c) Prepare patient for treatment (need for gowning) 
d) Remove artifacts (jewelry, piercings, denture, earrings, belts) 
e) Assess patient’s ability to move 
f) Know the patient’s limitations 
g) Demonstrate compassion for physical and emotional well being 

 
2) Obtain history and explain procedure 

a) Ask appropriate questions 
b) Provide appropriate explanation regarding the treatment procedure 
c) Answer patient questions 

 
3) Assist the patient 

a) Assist the patient on to the treatment table  
b) Properly handle IV’s, catheters, etc. 
c) Assure patient is safe and comfortable 
d) Protect patient modesty 
e) Converse with the patient on a professional level 
f) Give proper moving instructions 
g) Follow proper isolation techniques when applicable 

 
 
4) Perform with confidence and in a reasonable amount of time 

a) Instill patient confidence 
b) Perform without hesitation 
c) Keep in mind that reasonable amount of time varies with the degree of difficulty of 

patient and or set up procedure 
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5) Radiation Safety 

a) Utilize immobilization devices 
b) Utilize 2 methods of patient identification 
c) Direct patients into and out of the treatment suite 
d) Know the locations of the emergency off buttons 
e) Visually monitor the patient during treatment delivery 

 

Treatment Delivery 
1) Verifies treatment prescription 

a) Check daily dose and cumulative doses 
b) Be aware of imaging needs 

 
2) Control console 

a) Properly sets and downloads the treatment parameters 
b) Understands the limit faults that can arise 
c) Able to acquire the backup counter data 
d) Able to identify the procedure for beaming on 
e) Able to identify the procedure for terminating the beam 

 
3) Correct Positioning 

a) Patient is properly positioned 
b) Appropriate landmarks are utilized 
c) Able to adapt for the condition of the patient 

 
4) Equipment manipulation 

a) Manipulates the couch, gantry, and collimator 
b) Verifies the correct SSD  
c) Aligns tattoos or markings 
d) Inserts treatment accessory devices as applicable 

e) Correctly uses bolus 
 
 Image Critique by the Student 
1) Identify appropriate anatomy 
 
2) Recognizes acceptable criteria 

a) Determine accuracy of patient positioning and treatment field placement 
b) Discuss field border landmarks for standard treatment fields 
c) Discuss the dose to critical structures in or around the treatment fields 
d) Discuss complications and side effects associated with the treatment placement 

 
Completion of Procedure 
1) Dismisses the patient, completes records, cleans room, prepares room for next patient 

a) Give the patient appropriate instructions regarding side effects, treatment instructions or 
instructions about maintaining markings 

b) Properly dismisses patient 
c) Complete charting process  
d) Directs images to the correct location for physician evaluation 
e) Clean all necessary equipment 
f) Prepare and restock room for the next procedure 
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Treatment Procedure Competency 

PATIENT 
 
If any of the (*) items are not met, the student automatically fails the competency and must 
repeat it later. The (*) items are critical criteria. If done incorrectly would result in a treatment 
delivery error or harm to the patient. 
 
All competency evaluations forms will be submitted in the Trajecsys system. The student will not 
be penalized for failing on the first attempt. 
 
Student Name_________________________________    Score ___________ 
 
Date of Procedure____________________           Procedure   _________________ 
 
The student will demonstrate competency based on the following criteria: 
 

The student: Met Partially 
Met 

Did 
Not  
Meet 

1. Reviewed the chart and prepared the treatment room prior to the 
patient entering the treatment room.  

   

2. Greeted and escorted the correct patient to and from the treatment 
area. Explained the procedure when necessary.  Assisted the patient on 
and off the treatment table.  

   

*3. Reviewed the prescription with the radiation therapist.    

*4. Downloaded the correct patient’s treatment data in the record and 
verify system appropriately. 

   

*5. Correctly positioned the patient in accordance with the treatment plan.    

*6. Immobilized the patient, used appropriate shielding (block/MLC), 
inserted correct wedge, compensating filter, and or placed bolus 
accurately when applicable. 

   

*7. Verified that the treatment parameters were properly downloaded and 
assessed the need for imaging. 

   

8. Checked the patient’s set up and verified the SSD prior to leaving the 
treatment room, informed the patient that they would be leaving the room 
to initiate treatment. 

   

*9. The student accurately set the treatment console controls. Confirmed 
data with a registered radiation therapist by performing a time out 
verifying the correct plan, correct patient, and activating the machine for 
the delivery of the prescribed dose. (Beaming on by student only when 
applicable and under direct supervision). 

   

10. Visually monitored the patient during the treatment.    
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Treatment Procedure Competency 
PATIENT (CONT.) 

 
The student: Met Partially 

Met 
Did 
Not 
Meet   

11. Followed proper protocol for capturing daily treatment parameters.    

12. Performed the procedure with care and accuracy but proceeded at 
an acceptable pace.  

   

13. Performed with professional confidence.    

14. Used conversation in the treatment room that was appropriate.    

15. Was able to answer patient questions or address patient concerns 
appropriately. Able to recognize possible side effects or complications 
associated with the treatment procedure. 

   

16. Demonstrated radiation safety practices.    

*17. Image critique: able to identify organs at risk and state the dose 
tolerance of the treatment area. 

   

18. Dismissed the patient, cleaned the room, prepared for the next 
patient, and completed records as necessary. 

   

Total Points Earned 
 
A score must be given for all criteria. If the student receives a score in either the Partially Met or 
Not Met column, please leave a comment. 
 
The student must achieve  a score of 75% or (38 points) on the competency to pass.  

 

 

 
 
 
Evaluating Therapist Signature_____________________________ Date _________ 
 
Additional Comments 
 
 
Student Signature _____________________________________      Date __________ 
 
Student Comments 
 
 
 
Faculty Signature _______________________________________________Date__________ 
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Treatment Procedure Competency  

RECHECK COMPETENCY 
 
If any of the (*) items are not met, the student automatically fails the competency and must 
repeat it later. The (*) items are critical criteria. If done incorrectly would result in a treatment 
delivery error or harm to the patient. 
 
All competency evaluations forms will be submitted in the Trajecsys system. The student will not 
be penalized for failing on the first attempt 
 
 
Student Name_____________________________________Score ___________ 
 
Date of Procedure____________________         Procedure____________________ 
 
The student will demonstrate competency based on the following criteria: 

The student: Met Partially 
Met 

Did 
Not 
Meet   

1. Reviewed the chart and prepared the treatment room prior to the 
patient entering the treatment room.  

   

2. Greeted and escorted the correct patient to and from the treatment 
area. Explained the procedure when necessary.  Assisted the patient on 
and off the treatment table.  

   

*3. Reviewed the prescription with the radiation therapist.    

*4. Downloaded the correct patient’s treatment data in the record and 
verify system appropriately. 

   

*5. Correctly positioned the patient in accordance with the treatment plan.    

*6. Immobilized the patient, used appropriate shielding (block/MLC), 
inserted correct wedge, compensating filter, and or placed bolus 
accurately when applicable. 

   

*7. Verified that the treatment parameters were properly downloaded and 
assessed the need for imaging. 

   

8. Checked the patient’s set up and verified the SSD prior to leaving the 
treatment room, informed the patient that they would be leaving the room 
to initiate treatment. 

   

*9. The student accurately set the treatment console controls. Confirmed 
data with a registered radiation therapist by performing a time out 
verifying the correct plan, correct patient, and activating the machine for 
the delivery of the prescribed dose. (Beaming on by student only when 
applicable and under direct supervision). 

   

10. Visually monitored the patient during the treatment.    
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Treatment Procedure Competency  
RECHECK COMPETENCY (CONT.) 

 
The student: Met Partially 

Met 
 Did 
Not 
Meet 

11. Followed proper protocol for capturing daily treatment parameters.    

12. Performed the procedure with care and accuracy but proceeded at 
an acceptable pace.  

   

13. Performed with professional confidence.    

14. Used conversation in the treatment room that was appropriate.    

15. Was able to answer patient questions or address patient concerns 
appropriately. Able to recognize possible side effects or complications 
associated with the treatment procedure. 

   

16. Demonstrated radiation safety practices.    

*17. Image critique: able to identify organs at risk and state the dose 
tolerance of the treatment area. 

   

18. Dismissed the patient, cleaned the room, prepared for the next 
patient, and completed records as necessary. 

   

Total Points Earned 
 
A score must be given for all criteria. If the student receives a score in either the Partially Met or 
Not Met column, please leave a comment. 
 
The student must achieve 75% on the competency, anything below is failing 

 

 

 
 
Evaluating Therapist Signature______________________________ Date _________ 
 
Additional Comments 
 
 
 
Student Signature _____________________________________      Date __________ 
 
Student Comments 
 
 
 
Faculty Signature _____________________________________ Date__________ 
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Treatment Procedure Competency 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
 
Student________________________________________  Date____________ 
 
Procedure ______________________________________  Score___________ 
 
This evaluation may only be performed by a clinical preceptor or Mitchell Technical 
College faculty 
 
Criteria: 
2 = acceptable 
1= partially done or needs minor improvement 
0 = needs major improvement or is unacceptable 
 

The student will demonstrate: 

1. Radiation Safety: Review treatment prescription and cumulative doses, 
assessed the need for images 

2 1 0  

2. Positioning: Correct positioning and usage of immobilization devices 2 1 0  

3. Equipment: Set up and usage of treatment console, able to manipulate 
the linear accelerator controls, able to read SSD, able to measure a 
tabletop height 

2 1 0  

4. Time: radiation safety, positioning and equipment were done in 
reasonable time 

2 1 0  

5. Image Review ** (if applicable) Identify anatomy, anatomic landmarks for 
field borders, and the tolerance doses of surrounding critical structures 

2 1 0  

6. Patient Education: Able to answer possible patient questions, able to 
provide accurate patient education, able to site possible side effects 
associated with the treatment 

2 1 0  

7. Other Considerations  

 Identify various malignancies treated with the simulated treatment 
technique 

2 1 0  

Identify the typical treatment dose 2 1 0  

Identify related anatomy, physiology, and pathology as well as dose to 
critical structures 

    

8. Total Points Earned  

Scoring:  
Due to the absence of treatment chart evaluation, patient assessment, communication, patient 
care, and the steps of finalizing a procedure, the highest grade achieved on a simulated 
competency is 95%.  
Students must earn 75% or higher to pass the competency. 
 
Student Signature______________________________________________________ 
 
Faculty/ clinical preceptor signature _______________________________________ 
Comments:  
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Participatory Treatment Procedure 

 
Student________________________________________  Date____________ 
 
Procedure ______________________________________  Score___________ 
 
Objective: In a participatory role, the student will assist/ in four treatment procedures which 
may be infrequent yet critical: craniospinal, total body irradiation, brachytherapy, and 
SBRT/SRS. 
 

1. State the purpose and treatment rational for the 
procedure 

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

2. 
Describe physician’s orders and dose prescription 

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

3. Discuss, review, or participate in the correct 
positioning and use of immobilization or treatment 
specific devices. 

Observed/Assisted  Unsatisfactory 

4. Observe/assist with the setup of the treatment 
console and manipulation the linear 
accelerator/equipment controls as allowed 

Observed/Assisted Unsatisfactory 

5. 
Identify pertinent anatomy, and the tolerance 
doses of surrounding critical structures 

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

6. 
State possible side effects associated with the 
treatment 

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

7. 
Discuss radiation safety precautions  

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

 
Scoring: The Student must meet all 7 aspects of this participatory evaluation, or the 
competency must be repeated. 
 
 
 
Student Signature______________________________________________________ 
 
Evaluating Staff Signature _______________________________________________ 
 
Faculty Signature 
 
Comments 
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Simulation Rotation 
Students shall complete rotations through simulation in the both the spring and summer 
semester’s, the bulk of the rotation is done during the spring semester. It is recommended that 
the student complete as many of the required ARRT competencies as possible during the spring 
semester. All ARRT simulation competencies MUST be performed on actual patients.  

 
Objectives 
The student will: 

• Attend to each patient’s safety and comfort 

• Act in a professional manner  

• Provide consistent radiation protection for the patient and operator 

• Demonstrate proper body mechanics 

• Effectively communicate with the physician, physics staff regarding the treatment 
planning procedure 

• Demonstrate the location of the signed consent form in the patient’s chart  

• Demonstrate an understanding of the treatment prescription 

• Provide clear information to the patient regarding the procedure 

• Demonstrate the ability to answer patient questions 

• Exhibit the knowledge of patient positioning and effective use of immobilization and or 
localization device 

• Display knowledge regarding the operation of the simulation equipment 

• Summarize the knowledge needed regarding treatment field delineation and required 
measurements 

• Display knowledge regarding treatment volume localization 

• Display consideration of dose to critical structures  

• Accurately obtain necessary images 

• Accurately record critical patient set- up information such as immobilization devices, 
separation, and other measurements.   
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Criteria for Simulation Competency 
 

Exam Preparation 
1) Evaluate the patient 

a) Identify the treatment prescription 
b) Recall the patient’s name 
c) Identify the patient diagnosis 
d) Briefly recall the patient history 

 
2) Prepare the room 

a) Have the room clean and orderly 
b) Prepare appropriate immobilization devices 
c) Prepare appropriate supplies 
d) Prepare the simulation equipment 

 
Patient Relationship 
1) Prepare and assess the patient 

a) Correctly identify the patient 
b) Introduce yourself to the patient 
c) Determine the appropriate dress for the patient (need for gowning) 
d) Assess the patient’s ability to move 
e) Assess the patient’s limitations 

 
2) Obtain History and explain the procedure 

a) Ask appropriate questions 
b) Provide explanation regarding the simulation procedure 
c) Answer patient questions 

 
3) Assist the Patient 

a) Assist the patient from the mode of transportation to the table 
b) Properly handle the patients IV’s and catheters, etc 
c) Attend to the patient’s safety and comfort 
d) Be sensitive of the patient’s need for modesty 
e) Give proper moving and breathing instructions 
f) Converse with the patient on a professional level 
g) Follow proper isolation technique when necessary 

 
4) Perform with Confidence in a Reasonable Time 

a) Maintain a professional level of confidence 
b) Complete the procedure without hesitation 

5) Radiation Safety 
a) Utilize immobilization devices 
b) Utilize proper method of “time out” for identifying the correct patient  
c) Direct patients into and out of the simulation room 
d) Know the location of the emergency off buttons 
e) Visually monitor the patient during image acquisition 

 

Simulation Technique 
a) Evaluates the physician’s prescription and patient chart for necessary information, such 

as diagnosis, patient position  
b) Align the patient in the correct position 
c) Acquire the appropriate measurements, as needed 
d) Know which images are necessary or know how to define the CT volume 
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2) Control console 

a) Correctly operates the simulation equipment and software system 
b) Acquire the necessary images and understand how to transfer images to the treatment 

planning system 
 
3) Correct Positioning 

a) Patient properly positioned 
b) Utilizes anatomical landmarks, scout images to verify patient alignment. 
c) Adapt for patient condition 

 
4) Correct Equipment Manipulation 

a) Manipulate the CT simulator and accessory equipment 
b) Properly sets appropriate parameters for region of interest on the CT simulator  
c) Acquires the appropriate images, accurately marks or tattoo’s when applicable. 

 
Image Critique by the Student 
1) Identify appropriate Anatomy 

a) Recognize Acceptable Criteria  
b) Discuss accurate patient position and treatment field placement 
c) Discuss critical structures of concern in or around the treatment area 

 

Completion of the Procedure 
1) Dismiss the patient, complete the records, clean the room, and prepare the room for the 

next patient 
a) Document all set up instructions and take photographs 
b) Give the patient instructions regarding future appointments 
c) Dismiss the patient 
d) Complete paperwork as assigned 
e) Simulation images transferred to the appropriate station for treatment planning 
f) Clean all necessary equipment 
g) Prepare the room for the next procedure 
h) Restock supplies 
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Simulation Procedure Competency 
 

 
If any one of the (*) items is not met the student automatically fails, the competency and must 
repeat it at a later date. The (*) items deal with patient safety, and proper treatment of the 
patient. 
 
All competency evaluations forms will be submitted in the Trajecsys system. The student will not 
be penalized for failing on the first attempt. 
 
All simulations must be completed on an actual patient.  
 
Student _______________________________ 
 
Evaluating Therapist_________________  
 
Date_________________Procedure________________________Score____________ 
 

The Student: Met Partially 
Met 

Did Not 
Meet 

1. Obtains items necessary for the procedure such as imaging 
studies, immobilization device, localization device, etc 

   

2. Evaluates the physician’s prescription and patient chart for 
necessary information, such as diagnosis, patient position. 

   

3.*Verifies the completion of a consent form prior to getting the 
patient 

   

*4. Correctly identifies the patient    

*5. Effectively explains the simulation procedure to the patient and 
confirms understanding 

   

6. Effectively and compassionately answers the patient’s questions 
and addresses the patients concerns  

   

7. Verifies that the patient is straight on the table prior to the 
construction of immobilization devices or start of simulation. 

   

8. Accurately positions the patient using appropriate positioning 
aids and devices assuring reproducibility of the set up. 

   

9. Utilizes anatomical landmarks, scout images to verify patient 
alignment. 

   

10. Properly sets appropriate parameters for region of interest on 
the CT simulator 
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The Student: Met Partially 
Met 

 Did 
Not 
Meet   

 11. Correctly operates the simulation equipment and software system    

*12. Acquires the appropriate images, accurately marks or tattoo’s 
when applicable. 

   

*13. Demonstrates radiation safety practices    

14. Performed the procedure at an acceptable pace    

15. Provides clear patient education regarding the care of the markings 
and any necessary treatment instructions for the first day of treatment 

   
 

16. Properly documents the patient set up instructions, immobilization 
device parameters, and any other pertinent directions needed to 
reproduce the patient set up  

   

17. Dismisses the patient, cleans the room, prepares for the next 
patient 

   

Total Points  
 

 
 
Student properly constructed an immobilization device for the thorax or abdomen/pelvis using a 
foaming agent or a vacuum bag ______ 
 
Student properly constructed a thermoplastic mold ______ 
 
Student properly constructed a custom bolus _________ 
 
A score must be given for all criteria. If the student receives a score in either the Partially Met or 
Not Met column, please leave a comment. 
 
The student must achieve 75% on the competency to pass, anything below is failing and the 
student will need to repeat the competency.  
 

 
Evaluating Therapist Signature____________________________________  
Date _________ 
 
Additional Comments 
 
 
Student Signature ____________________________________________      Date ___ 
 
Student Comments 
 
 
Faculty Signature _______________________________________________Date__________ 
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Special Treatment Simulation Participatory Procedure Competency 
 

Special Treatment Simulation Procedure: e.g. 4D CT, Brachytherapy, Gating, or SBRT 

 
Objective: In a participatory role, the student will take an active role in the procedure by 
assisting and or observing a special treatment simulation procedure.  
 

The Student Will Assist or Observe the Following: 

1. Obtains the items necessary for the procedure such as imaging studies, 
immobilization device, localization devices. 

Assisted Observed 

2. Evaluates the physician’s prescription and patient chart for necessary 
information, such as diagnosis, patient position. 

Assisted Observed 

3.Verifies the completion of a consent form prior to getting the patient Assisted Observed 

4. Correctly identifies the patient Assisted Observed 

5. Explains the simulation procedure to the patient and confirms 
understanding 

Assisted Observed 

6. Answers the patient’s questions and addresses the patient’s concerns  Assisted Observed 

7. Verifies that the patient is straight on the table prior to the construction 
of immobilization devices or start of simulation. 

Assisted Observed 

8. Positions the patient using appropriate positioning aids and devices 
assuring reproducibility of the set up. 

Assisted Observed 

9. Utilizes anatomical landmarks and scout images to verify patient 
alignment. 

Assisted Observed 

10. Properly sets the appropriate parameters for the region of interest on 
the CT simulator 

Assisted Observed 

 11. Correctly operates the simulation equipment and software system Assisted Observed 

12. Acquires the appropriate images, accurately marks or tattoo’s when 
applicable. 

Assisted Observed 

13. Demonstrates radiation safety practices Yes No 

14. Provides clear patient education regarding the care of the markings 
and any necessary treatment instructions for the first day of treatment 

Assisted Observed 

15. Properly documents the set up instructions, immobilization device 
parameters, and any other pertinent directions needed to reproduce the 
patient set up 

Assisted Observed 

16. Dismisses the patient, cleans the room, prepares for the next patient Assisted Observed 

 
Did the student assist with the construction of an immobilization device using a foaming agent or 
a vacuum bag?  
 
Did the student assist with the construction of a thermoplastic mold? 
 
Did the student assist with the construction of a custom bolus? 
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Evaluating Therapist Signature____________________________________  
 
Additional Comments: 
 
 
 
Student Signature ____________________________________________       
 
 
 
Student Comments: 
 
 
Faculty Signature _______________________________________________ 
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Dosimetry Rotation 
 
Students shall complete rotations through dosimetry in the both the spring and summer 
semester’s, the bulk of the rotation is done during the spring semester. It is recommended that 
the student complete as many of the required ARRT competencies as possible during the spring 
semester. The ARRT required dosimetry competency should be on actual patients, however 
calculations may be completed on simulated patients if demonstration on actual patients is not 
feasible. All competencies must be completed on different patients.  
 

Objectives 
The student will: 

• Discuss the primary goal of treatment planning 

• Display an understanding of the following terms 
o Tumor volume 
o Target volume 
o Planning target volume 
o Treated volume 
o Irradiated volume 

• Display the ability to perform localization based on the treatment prescription 

• Discuss the different calculation factors used for SSD set ups vs. SAD set ups (%dd and 
TMR) 

• Review isodose plans and discuss what information can be gathered from the plan 
(MU’s, wedges etc.)  

• Practice gap calculations 

• Discuss the factors affecting the isodose lines (bolus, tissue comps etc.) 

• Participate in a brachytherapy planning case and associated radiation safety procedures 

• Verify patient treatment chart by reviewing the prescription, dose calculations, daily dose 
recordings, and cumulative dose recordings. 

• Discuss a plan of action regarding treatment or planning errors such as: 
o Failure to place a bolus for 1 treatment 
o A therapist noticing that the treatment couch is rotated 4 degrees halfway 

through a treatment 
o The field light goes out halfway through a treatment. 
o The power fails halfway through a treatment, or the machine breaks down 
o The wrong patient is treated 
o The therapist notices halfway through the treatment that the wrong depth was set 
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Dosimetry Competency Completion 

 
Candidates must demonstrate competence calculating doses for six treatment plans. 
Calculations should be performed on actual patients; however, calculations may be completed 
in a clinical lab exercise if demonstration on actual patients is not feasible 
 
Completion of the required ARRT calculations must be done using the calculation form below, 
the student shall read the prescription, figure equivalent square, determine treatment depth, 
look up dosimetric data (TMR, %dd) and field size output factors and solve for the monitor units. 
Each calculation shall be signed by the supervising dosimetrist, physicist, or clinical preceptor to 
verify the accuracy of the work. The student will then submit the written work to the program 
faculty. This competency is not completed in the Trajecsys system; however, a downloaded 
version of the form below can be found in the document section of Trajecsys 
All competencies completed must be on different patients.  
 
Completion of the Generated Isodose Plan competency will be done utilizing the treatment 
planning system. The student will design an accurate treatment plan, print calculations and 
isodose chart, have the dosimetrist, physicist, or clinical preceptor sign the plan to verify the 
accuracy of the work, and submit the plan to the program faculty. 
* Remove all patient identifiers before submitting to faculty.  
 

Completing the required ARRT competencies requires the student to 
  
1) Evaluate the Patient Chart 

a) Identify  
i) The treatment prescription 
ii) Prescribed total dose 
iii) Daily dose 
iv) Fractionation schedule 
v) Patient diagnosis 

2) Identify appropriate anatomy including critical structures 

3) Understand various treatment volumes 

4) State General tissue Tolerance Doses such as 
a) Small bowel 
b) Spinal cord 
c) Kidney 
d) Liver 
e) Lung 
f) Lens of the eye 

5) Develop knowledge regarding 
a) Tumor dose 
b) Cumulative dose 
c) Field size/ distance relationship 
d) Inverse square law 
e) SSD and SAD technique 
f) Tissue Inhomogeneities 
g) Isodose curves and the factors affecting them 
h) Beam modifiers 

6) Understand Calculation Factors 
a) %dd 
b) TMR  
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c) TAR 
d) Output factor 
e) Machine output 
f) Beam modification factors 
g) Mayneord’s factor 

7) Observe at least one brachytherapy case, where possible 
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Dosimetry Hand Calculation Form 
Use one form per competency 

 
Competency Title:                                                                                                          Score:  
Pass Fail 
 

DATE       

Anatomic Site       

Port Number       

Port Description       

Modality & Energy       

Separation       

Depth       

Collimator Setting 
(L x W) 

      

Collimator Eq Sq        

Blocked  
WXL      Blk Eq Sq 

      

Electron Cone Size       

Scp       

Sc        

Sp       

%DD       

TMR       

Output Factor       

Block Tray Factor 
Or MLC  

      

Other factors        

Wedge Angle / 
Factor 

      

Dose/MU       

Prescribed Daily 
Dose cGy 

      

Hand Calc MU       

Computer Calc       

Calculated by,date       

Physics Check 
By,date 
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Treatment Machine Clinical Evaluation  

Mitchell Technical College Radiation Therapy Technology 

 

Student _________________________Evaluation Month_____________________________ 
 
Evaluating Staff__________________ Treatment Machine____________________________ 
 
Rank the student on a scale of 1-4 by indicating the response that best describes the student’s 
performance at this point in their clinical training.  
Use NA if the student has not participated in the evaluating item or is not an option at this 
facility. 
 
If a 1 (unsatisfactory performance) is selected, the reviewer must provide comments.  
 

1. Unsatisfactory performance.  
2. Developing - Improvement is needed to meet clinical objectives. 
3. Proficient - Meets clinical standards and objectives.  
4. Mastery – Exceptional performance in meeting established standards and objectives.  

  

Performance Standard – Clinical Conduct 1 2 3 4 NA 

1. Privately discusses patient information and setup needs      

2. Asks questions when in doubt.      

3. Participates in scheduling and billing procedures.      

4. Calls and assists patients from the waiting room, verifies patient’s 
identity. 

     

5. Initiates tasks, shows enthusiasm in assigned tasks.      

6. Utilizes down time wisely.      

Performance Standard Personal and Environmental Hygiene and 

Safety 

1 2 3 4 NA 

7. Maintains acceptable personal hygiene and clinical attire.      

8. Participates in infection control rules and procedures by cleaning 
room and accessories.  

     

Performance Standard- Operation and Care of Equipment 1 2 3 4 NA 

9. Safely manipulates couch and gantry controls with minimal 
interruption of motion. 

     

10. Utilizes accessories and immobilization devices in a manner 
appropriate to reduce unnecessary wear and tear. 

     

11. Understands and follows established emergency procedures.      

Performance Standard – Patient Contact and Communication 1 2 3 4 NA 

12. Respects patient’s rights to privacy and confidentiality, by 
following HIPAA guidelines 

     

13. Treats patients with respect and courtesy.      

14. Assesses the patient’s emotional state and responds when 
appropriate. 

     

15. Recognizes patient’s physical limitations and makes adjustments 
accordingly. 

     

16. Assist patients into and out of wheelchair or stretcher in a safe 
and helpful manner and onto the treatment table. 

     

17. Ensures patient’s comfort within scope of treatment guidelines.       

PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS – Completed by Therapy Staff 
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18. Able to answer patient questions in a correct and confident 
manner. 

     

19. Able to effectively educate the patient on treatment side effects, 
can suggest proper diet for specific treatment sites. 

     

20. Recognizes the need for the patient to be referred to the physician 
or nurse for abnormal treatment reactions. 

     

Performance Standard – Patient Alignment Skills 1 2 3 4 NA 

21. Refers to instructions and photographs.       

22. Assures that the patient is correctly located on couch prior to 
beginning setup. 

     

23. Assists the therapist in positioning of the patient according to the 
treatment plan, manipulating the patient with minimal discomfort. 

     

24. Sets the correct treatment distance      

25. Makes necessary shifts and adjustments as indicated in the 
patient chart. 

     

Performance Standard – Attention to Clinical Data 1 2 3 4 NA 

26. Locates pertinent treatment information in the patient’s chart.      

27. Assures treatment chart is up to date (photographs, notes etc.).      

28. Selects the correct immobilization device when applicable.      

29. Selects and properly positions the correct beam modifier when 
applicable. 

     

30. Recognizes treatment changes by looking in the chart.      

31. Routinely demonstrates the location of the physician’s 
prescription. 

     

32. Verifies treatment parameters are properly downloaded or sets 
correct field size, correct collimator angle, gantry angle. 

     

33. Follows imaging and SSD verification policies.      

34. Utilizes record and verify system correctly.      

35. Monitors patient visually.      

Performance Standard – Professional Attributes 1 2 3 4 NA 

36. Dependable, on time or early, can be relied upon to complete 
clinical assignment. 

     

37. Informs therapist of absence from assigned station.      

38. Wears personnel monitoring device and name badge.      

39. Interacts well with department employees, is pleasant, courteous, 
friendly, and tactful. 

     

40. Is cooperative to suggestions and new ideas, willing to take 
instruction, correction, and direction from staff. 

     

41. Assumes full responsibility for actions.      

SCORE  
 

Student Strengths: 
Areas of further growth and development: 
Other comments: 
Student Comments: 
Evaluating therapist signature and Date ___________________________________________ 
 
Student signature_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Program Faculty signature_______________________________________________________ 
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Simulation Clinical Evaluation 
Mitchell Technical College Radiation Therapy Technology 

 

Student _________________________Evaluation Month_____________________________ 
 

Evaluating Staff____________________________________________ 
 

Rank the student on a scale of 1-4 by indicating the response that best describes the student’s 
performance at this point in their clinical training. Use NA if the student has not participated in 
the evaluating item or is not an option at this facility. 
 
If a 1 (unsatisfactory performance) is selected, the reviewer must provide comments.  
 

1. Unsatisfactory performance.  
2. Developing - Improvement is needed to meet clinical objectives. 
3. Proficient - Meets clinical standards and objectives.  
4. Mastery – Exceptional performance in meeting established standards and objectives.  

 
Performance Standard – Clinical Conduct  1 2 3 4 NA 

1. Privately discusses patient information and setup needs.      

2. Asks questions when in doubt.      

3. Participates in scheduling and billing procedures.      

4. Calls and assists patients from the waiting room, verifies patient’s identity.      

5. Initiates tasks, shows enthusiasm in assigned tasks.      

6. Utilizes down time wisely.      

Performance Standard Personal and Environmental Hygiene and Safety 1 2 3 4 NA 

7. Maintains acceptable personal hygiene and clinical attire.      

8. Participates in infection control rules and procedures by cleaning room and 
accessories.  

     

Performance Standard- Operation and Care of Equipment 1 2 3 4 NA 

9. Safely and effectively operates the components of the simulator.      

10. Utilizes accessories and immobilization devices in a manner appropriate to 
reduce unnecessary wear and tear. 

     

11. Understands and follows established emergency procedures.      

Performance Standard – Patient Contact and Communication 1 2 3 4 NA 

12. Respects patient’s rights to privacy and confidentiality, by following HIPAA 
guidelines 

     

13. Treats patients with respect and courtesy.      

14. Recognizes patient’s physical limitations and adjusts accordingly.      

15. Assesses the patient’s emotional state and responds when appropriate.      

16. Assist patients into and out of wheelchair or stretcher in a safe and helpful 
manner and onto the simulator couch. 

     

17. Ensures patient’s comfort within scope of treatment guidelines.       

18. Able to answer patient questions in a correct and confident manner.      

19. Explains the procedure to the patient answering questions accurately, 
referring the patient appropriately for additional information when necessary. 
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Performance Standard – Patient Alignment Skills 1 2 3 4 NA 

20. Refers to standard protocols for patient positioning.       

21. Utilizes anatomical landmarks to promote efficient setup.      

22. Recognizes which treatment aids are acceptable and appropriate. Prepares 
material for construction of immobilization devices. 

     

23. Differentiates between photon or electron set ups      

24. Manipulates patient with minimal discomfort.      

25. Acquires the appropriate images to verify and/or adjust patient position      

26. Accurately marks or tattoo’s when applicable.      

Performance Standard – Attention to Clinical Data 1 2 3 4 NA 

27. Reviews patient chart and simulation protocol, gathers images and other 
information needed for simulations. 

     

28. Assists in preparation of the simulation room for procedures including the 
selection of the correct immobilization device when applicable, and 
preparation of contrast material. 

     

29. Accurately sets simulation console.      

30. Accurately completes the simulation by properly documenting patient set up 
instructions, immobilization device parameters, and any other pertinent 
directions needed to reproduce the patient set up 

     

31. Assists and participates with the simulator warm up procedure.      

32. Follows radiation safety guidelines.      

33. Monitors patient visually.      

Performance Standard – Professional Attributes 1 2 3 4 NA 

34. Dependable, on time or early, can be relied upon to complete clinical 
assignment. 

     

35. Informs therapist of absence from assigned station.      

36. Wears personnel monitoring device and name badge.      

37. Interacts well with department employees, is pleasant, courteous, friendly 
and tactful. 

     

38. Is cooperative to suggestions and new ideas, willing to take instruction, 
correction, and direction from staff. 

     

39. Assumes full responsibility for actions.      

SCORE:  

 

Student Strengths: 
 
Areas of further growth and development: 
 
Other comments: 
 
Student Comments: 
 
Evaluating therapist signature and Date ___________________________________________ 
 
Student signature_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Program Faculty signature______________________________________________________ 
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Professional Development (Affective Dimension/ Behavior) Evaluation 

 
Mitchell Technical College Radiation Therapy Technology 

 

Student ___________________________  Date______________________________ 
 
Evaluator__________________________ Clinical Site_________________________ 
 
Circle the point value earned for each characteristic below 
1. Initiative 5 

Self-starter 
4    3 

completes assigned 
work 

1 
requires constant urging 

2. Attitude 5 
positive attitude, 

accepts constructive 
criticism 

4    3 
good attitude, usually 
accepts guidance & 

suggestions 
 

1 
poor attitude, 

unreceptive to guidance 

3. Teamwork 5 
good communication, 
personable, promotes 

teamwork 

4    3 
reserved, adequate 

communication skills 

1 
not a team player, lacks 

communication skills 

4. Patient Skills 5 
personable, explains 

exams thoroughly 

4    3 
Reserved,  

adequate skills, 
explains exams 

1 
lacks patient skills, 

poor communication 

5. Human 
Respect/Empathy 
 

5 
anticipates patient’s 

needs, shows concern 

4    3 
provides basic patient 

care 

1 
lack of concern for 
patient wellbeing, 

indifferent 

6. Quantity of Work 5 
consistently high clinical 

participation 

4    3 
satisfactory 

performance 

1 
sidesteps clinical 

participation 

7. Ability to Follow 
Directions 

5 
Consistently reaches 
effective conclusions 

4    3 
listens, reasons and 

reaches an appropriate 
action in most cases 

1 
does not listen to 

instructions, reasoning is 
slow or illogical 

8. Quality of Work 5 
Consistent high quality 

 

4    3 
good performance with 

some variance 

1 
performance varies, no 

consistency 

9. Organization 5 
anticipates, is prepared 

for the unexpected, 
always ready 

 

4    3 
adequate preparation, 

stumbles with the 
unexpected 

1 
Unorganized, 
unprepared 

 
 

10. Problem Solving 
/Critical Thinking 
 

5 
able to solve unusual 
situations and begin 

task 

4    3 
with time is able to 

adapt to a new situation 

1 
requires assistance, 

unable to adapt to a new 
situation 

11. Self Confidence 5 
displays confidence in 

all tasks and procedures 

4    3 
requires reassurance in 

some tasks 

1 
lacks confidence in own 

ability 
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12. Communication 5 
always articulate and 
clearly communicates 
with both patients and 

staff 

4    3 
sufficient ability but may 

need prompting in 
difficult situations 

1 
lacks ability to 

communicate ideas 
effectively, may avoid 

communication in difficult 
situations 

13. Dependability 5 
can be counted on to 

carry out all tasks, 
dependable 

4    3 
can be counted on in 

most situations 
 

1 
unreliable, moody, 

unpredictable 

14. Accountability 5 
always available, 

punctual, arrives ready 
to work 

4    3 
normally can be found 

sometimes late 

1 
wanders from assigned 

area, problem being 
punctual 

15. Appearance 5 
professional, meets 
dress and grooming 

standards 

4    3 
needs to be reminded 
about the dress and 
grooming standards 

1 
does not follow grooming 
and dress standards, not 

professional 

 

Student Strengths 
 
 
Areas to improve 
 
 
Evaluator’s signature: ____________________________Date: ___________________ 
 

 
This evaluation has been discussed with me.   
 
Student signature__________________________________Date____________________ 
 

Student Comments 
 
 
 
Program Faculty signature________________________________________ 
 
Total points received (75 possible) 
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Clinical Arena Early Alert Referral Form 

 
What is Early Alert?  Early Alert is a referral system for clinical staff to use to refer students 
believed to be at risk for not meeting clinical standards. The goal is to link referred students 
with appropriate resources and help them overcome barriers to success; it is not to 
discipline students.  
 

Please complete the following information about the student you are referring.  Information 
provided is confidential and will only be shared with those that need to know on a professional 
basis.  Submit this form via email, or postal mail to the program director.  Upon receipt of this 
form, the student will be contacted. The student will be required to set up an appointment with 
the program director. After the initial appointment, a summary of the results will be sent to the 
student’s clinical preceptor.  
 
Date of Referral_____________________ Student Name_____________________________ 
 
Referral Information 
 
Your Name_____________________________________ Work phone___________________ 
 
Title ________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Clinical Concerns/Problems 
 
___ Procedural Proficiency concerns such as: 

• Performing simulation, treatment planning procedures, and dosimetric calculations as 
prescribed by a radiation oncologist 

• Correctly positioning patients in accordance with the treatment plan  

• Safely operating equipment to deliver prescribed therapeutic dose 
 
___ Behavioral Skills such as: 

• Conducting oneself in an ethical and professional manner 

• Functioning effectively as a member of the healthcare team 

• Accepting supervision and working effectively with supervisory personnel 

• Taking responsibility for their actions 
 
___ Communication Skills such as: 

• Communicating effectively in the healthcare setting     

• Effectively and clearly explaining and instructing radiation therapy procedures to a 
patient  

• Accurately addressing patient questions and concerns  

• Documenting diagnostic, treatment and patient data in the medical record in a timely, 
accurate, and comprehensive manner 

 
___ Other (Please explain): 
   
Have you spoken to this student about your concerns?  ___ Yes ___ No 
 
Is the student aware of your referral?  ___ Yes ___ No 
 

What suggestions do you have for this student’s success?  
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COMPLETED BY THE STUDENT: 
Student Evaluation of the Clinical Site 

 
Mitchell Technical College Radiation Therapy Technology 

 
Name__________________________________________ 
 

Clinical Site ___________________________________Date ____________________ 
 
Instructions:  Please indicate if the clinical education site met, exceeded, or failed to 
meet your expectations.  Please provide comments to support your selections. 

Objective As Expected Exceeds 

Expectations 

Room for 

improvement 

Comments 

Instruction:  

Willingness to answer 

questions.  Willingness to 

take extra time to teach.  

    

Participation: 

Encouragement of 

students to participate in 

the treatment activities.  

Offering of opportunities 

to participate in the 

treatment activities and 

practice skills.  

Willingness to allow 

student hands on 

experience  

    

Role Model: 

Therapist and other staff 

are positive role models, 

maintain a positive work 

environment.  The 

therapists and other staff 

show respect by not 

gossiping and 

complaining when the 

student is present. 

    

 

 

Communication 

Offers positive feedback 

regarding student’s 

performance.  Offers 

constructive criticism 

regarding student’s 

performance.  Offers 

educational guidelines 
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What specifically did the clinical education site do to help the student develop their clinical 
skills? 
 
 
What suggestions could you (as a student) offer to help the clinical education site be more 
effective in instruction? 
 
 
Were you directly supervised at all times? If no, explain. 
 
 
Student signature________________________________________________     
 
 
Date________________ 
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Student Evaluation of Clinical Preceptor 
Mitchell Technical College 

Radiation Therapy Program 
 

Student_____________________________________________ 
 

Clinical Preceptor_____________________________________ 
 

Facility______________________________Semester:___________ Year:_________ 
 

 Rarely 

0 to 4 

Occasionally 

5 to 6 

Frequently 

7 to 8 

Consistently 

9 to 10 
Comments 

I have a clear 

understanding of 

what is expected of 

me during my clinical 

study 

     

My clinical instructor 

provides clear 

explanations 

     

I am made to feel 

part of the radiation 

therapy team 

     

My clinical instructor 

is available for 

supervision. 

     

My workload is 

appropriate for my 

level of clinical 

competency. 

     

My clinical instructor 

communicates 

effectively with me. 

     

My clinical instructor 

assesses my level of 

clinical competency. 

     

My clinical instructor 

is supportive and 

suggests alternative 

techniques and 

possible solutions to 

patient situations that 

may arise. 
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I receive constructive 

feedback about my 

patient care skills.   

     

 

 

Supervision is most beneficial when my clinical preceptor: 
 
 
I find it difficult to work with my clinical preceptor when: 
 
 
Comments/suggestions pertaining to your clinical preceptor and other therapists you have 
worked with: 
 
 
Student signature________________________________________________     
 
 
Date________________ 
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